Co Donegal/Sligo/Galway
Portsalon, Co Donegal

■
■
■
■
■
■

Spectacular scenery
Golden Blue Flag beach
Picturesque harbour
Superb links golf course
Fishing, riding, trekking & surfing nearby
All linen, towels, cot, high chair &
stairgate provided

189

The Ardglass Cottages
Three traditional-style cottages with excellent facilities
in a splendid location which enjoys wonderful
panoramic views of Lough Swilly and the Inishowen
hills.
Comfortable and spacious, these homes have been
designed to ensure a relaxing and comfortable holiday
experience with high quality furnishings and decoration.
Each includes 2 downstairs and 2 upstairs bedrooms (2
double, 2 twin), an open-plan kitchen, dining area and
sun room leading onto a patio, 2 bathrooms and a
spacious first-floor living room with views. The large
landscaped grounds surrounding the cottages are a
safe playground for children.
€750
2008 prices Apr, May, Sep,Oct
Jun, Easter, N Yr
€850-€875
per week
Jul/Aug
€975
Rest of year
€625
2/3 night weekends
€375 - €475

11989

Contact Marlene McDonald Tel 00 353 1603 0988, 00 353 1285 4096 or 00 353 8767 81231 Fax 00 331 4072 8985 E-mail marlene.mcdonald@wanadoo.fr
sleeps

Nr Buncrana, Co Donegal
2 traditional cottages

8

★★★★

Ballinfull, Co Sligo Ardtarmon Cottages
■ Peaceful, scenic setting
■ Within two miles of
beach, harbour, shop
and pubs
■ Wonderful walking and
beautiful scenery
■ Children welcome
■ Mature grounds
■ Brochure available

Two traditional cottages, one with three bedrooms,
the other with two, in a scenic rural area, 1.5km
from Buncrana, Co Donegal. Convenient to
beaches, golf courses, fishing, leisure centre and
the Lough Swilly ferry.
Each cottage has a living room with flagged
floor and open fire, kitchen with all modern
conveniences, and shower room with electric
shower. 3-bedroom has en suite in master bedroom.
Oil fired central heating (oil and electricity extra).

2-Bed (sleeps 7)

From €105

3-Bed (sleeps 9)

€250 (Oct-May) €300 (Nov-Mar)
Apr-May, Oct
–
€350
Mid Jun, Sep
€350
€450
High July, Aug €500
€600
Bank holidays
€250
€300
Weekend
€200
€250

Traditional renovated cottages set in mature grounds in quiet rural setting less than 500 yards from
the sea in beautiful north County Sligo. The five self-catering cottages in the original farm yard and
grounds include a gate lodge, a thatched cottage and converted stone-built farm buildings. They
range in size from one to three bedrooms and are pleasantly and comfortably furnished, some with
open fires, all with central heating and good quality beds. Gardens, tennis court, table tennis, farm
animals. Within fifteen miles of seaside resorts, mountains, lakes and the large town of Sligo, the
burial site of famous poet WB Yeats and home to many fine restaurants.

sleep

Contact Charles and Christa Henry Tel 00353 71 916 3156
E-mail enquiries@ardtarmon.com Website www.ardtarmon.com

7&9

Luxury self catering properties on the
west coast of Ireland. We specialise in
properties with character that have
spectacular views and are close to
water. Some with private beaches and
boat launching facilities. Sailing
facilities and tuition available locally.

11454

11456

Contact Kathleen & Joe McLaughlin Tel 00353 749 361215
Mobile 00353 860 577906 E-mail bankheadcottages@hotmail.com

2-bed
apts
Low Oct-Apr
€350
Mid May-Jun, Sep €450
High Jul-Aug
€550

■ Linen included

Situated on the famous Sky Road, the Clifden Coastguard Station offers outstanding views over the
Atlantic Ocean and is the ideal base to enjoy your holiday in Connemara.
The building consists of six 2-bedroom townhouses, with bathroom, kitchen/dining/living area and
porch; one spacious three-bedroom Officer’s House with two bathrooms, large kitchen and
dining/living area, and the feature one-bedroom Tower.
All units are centrally heated and the townhouses and Officer’s House have open fireplaces. All the
houses have pine floors and fixtures and have been designed and finished to the highest standards.
Each house is individually decorated and outfitted with kitchen equipment, radio and TV.

We have something for everyone.

Contact Tommy Whelan Tel/fax 00353 95 21630
E-mail coastguard75@anu.ie Website www.coastguard-station.com
11832

www.cc-cottages.com 00353 9544307
Connemara Coastal Cottages Cloon Cleggan Co Galway Ireland.

3-bed
apts
€500
€600
€800

Tower apartment – availability and
prices on request

■ Book on-line

breaks
■ Special deals
■ Open all year
■ Free Brochure

2 - 6 + cot

■ Golf, fishing, horse riding, sailing,
bicycling & hill walking locally
■ Good range of traditional pubs
and restaurants
■ Clifden, the capital of
Connemara, is a 2 mile drive or
comfortable walk

■ Pets welcome

■ Three and five day

sleeps

Clifden, Co Galway The Coastguard Station

■ Ideal for families

11548

- €490

Low

sleeps

2-6

190

Co Clare/Kerry

Doorus, Caher, Co Clare Lakeside Cottage Kilmorane, nr Ennis, Co Clare Eden Lodge
■ 30 mins from Galway & Limerick
■ Ideal for golf – close to 5 courses
■ Angling on your doorstep
■ Walk the East Clare way
■ Gentle stroll to the local pub
■ Shannon airport 1 hour

Low

€400

High

■ The perfect base for touring the west
■ Ideal for visiting Cliffs of Moher, the Burren
& castles
■ Scenic location on a mixed farm (mostly horses
& cattle)
■ Private car park
■ Weekly or weekend lettings
■ Please E-mail for prices

€600

Eden Lodge is a four star self-catering cottage-style house set on
its own large site on our family farm. It has five large bedrooms,
three of which are en suite, and a comfortable lounge and
kitchen.
Ennis, 2 miles away, is an historic market town dating back to
1240. Built on the the River Fergus, it is one of Ireland’s
picturesque towns. History, combined with its famous narrow
streetscapes and character buildings, gives it a very special
ambience.
Ennis is fun! There’s a wide range of shopping and superb dining
options to suit all tastes. It is the traditional music capital of
Ireland and music resounds from many centres, particularly its
famous character pubs and new music centre.
Shannon airport is only 20 minutes away by car and the car ferry
to Kerry 30 minutes. Limerick city 20 minutes, Galway city 1 hour.

The idyllic countryside of east Clare offers an
ideal place to escape for a holiday. Get away
from it all and relax in this home away from
home equipped to the highest standards, and
with panoramic views of Lough Graney and the
Slieve Aughty Mountains.
Both bedrooms have large double beds and
luxurious soft furnishings. There is also a
bathroom with power shower, a living area with
wood-burning stove and soft leather couches,
and a fully equipped kitchen. You’ll be sure of a
warm welcome with scones and tea waiting for
you on arrival!

Contact Maureen Moran Tel 00353 65 6824285
E-mail edenhillhouse@eircom.net Website www.self-catering-ennis.com

sleeps

12022

11861

Contact Frank Broderick Tel 00353 8682 61986
E-mail fbrodrck@yahoo.com

4

sleeps

10

★★★★

Nr Doolin
Harbour View Thatched Cottage
■ Visit Doolin, the music capital of Ireland
■ Great base from which to explore this
magnificent part of Ireland
■ Near to the majestic Cliffs of Moher
■ Paradise for walkers & wildlife
enthusiasts
■ Many local restaurants offering fine food
■ Shannon airport 1 hour

Contact for prices & availability
This wonderful 200-year-old thatched cottage has been totally rebuilt in the traditional
style. Set in a private valley beside the sea in the world-famous Burren, it is only a 10minute drive from Doolin or Lisdoonvarna.
The cottage is furnished to the highest of standards and has plenty of old world charm.
It is also fully equipped with all modern conveniences. There are 3 en suite bedrooms,
and you’ll be able to enjoy panoramic views of the Aran Islands, the Burren and Galway
Bay.

12003

11734

Contact Kathleen Cullinan Tel 00353 65 7074154
E-mail sacullinan@eircom.net Website www.harbourviewthatchedcottages.com
sleeps

Dingle, Co Kerry

Sandstone Cottage

More than 2500 luxury self-catering holiday
homes, apartments and cottages in over 100
locations all around Ireland including:

•
•
•
•

Kerry
West Cork
Clare
Donegal

•
•
•
•

Galway
Dublin
Wicklow
Wexford

All are close to towns and amenities and
many have onsite hotel with leisure
centre and activities
Lo-call from UK
0871 222 1424 or +353 64 41170

Prices from
per week

€450 - €900
Newly built in 2005, Sandstone Cottage lies 5km west of
Dingle town in the heart of rolling countryside. An ideal base
to enjoy all the attractions of the town and West Kerry.
The cottage has been finished to the highest standard and
comprises 5 bedrooms (3 double en suite, 2 twin), main
bathroom with bath and shower; large oak kitchen/dining
room that can seat 10 comfortably, complete with electric
oven, gas hob and microwave; living room with coal-effect
gas fire, TV, DVD, music centre, family games, books and
videos; utility room with washing machine and tumble drier.
Solid wooden floors throughout. Large garden with picnic
bench. Ample parking. Baby seat, playpen and cot available.

or book online
11575

11670

■ Wake up to the sound of the
Glens River
■ Many beaches on the
peninsula – Ventry’s blue flag
beach, Caum an Lochaigh,
Beenbawn, Minard Castle &
Strand
■ Take a swim with Fungi the
Dingle dolphin
■ Wind surfing, sailing, golfing,
cycling, hill walking & bird
watching

Contact Mr Flanagan Tel 00353 86 254 9579
E-mail seantflanagan@eircom.net Website www.sandstonecottage.com

www.dreamireland.com
(lines open Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9.30am-5.30pm)

10

sleeps

10

Co Kerry/Cork
Tralee, Co Kerry

County Kerry Holidays Waterville, Co Kerry

191

Octagon House

■ Perfect location for touring
Dingle, Killarney and Listowel
■ Close to all amenities,
including golf, windsurfing &
fishing
■ Long, sandy beaches
■ Children welcome

Low

from €250

High

from €650

Weekend/Midweek
breaks
from €150
These beautifully restored, award-winning stone cottages are situated in a courtyard setting 2km from
Tralee on the Dingle peninsula.
Each cottage is decorated in a different, imaginative, theme, with antique furniture. On site there is
a playground, tennis court and barbecue area. During the summer months there is a weekly barbecue
and sports evening with free pony rides for the children.
A number of renowned walks start at our doorstep, and the Aquadome, Ireland’s largest theme park,
is only a few minutes’ drive, as are several long, sandy beaches. For more details of the cottages and
attractions in Kerry, visit our website.

This unusual eight-sided detached cottage is
situated in a rural setting five miles from
Waterville, overlooking the river valley and the
mountains. It can sleep five to six in three
bedrooms with bed linen supplied.

Prices from

€250 - €540 per week

★★★★

Contact Mrs Stofberg Tel 00353 66 947 4592
E-mail hansstofberg@eircom.net Website www.selfcatering-kerry.com
11263

11578

Contact Myra Daley Tel 00353 66 712 4494
E-mail myra@countykerryholidays.com Website www.countykerryholidays.com

Westcove, Ring of Kerry
Westcove House

The Stables

We have 3 properties at Westcove, overlooking the beautiful Kenmare Estuary and situated
just off the famous Ring of Kerry between Sneem and Waterville.
Westcove House is a classic Irish Georgian manor house in a magnificent setting.
Luxuriously appointed throughout, it sleeps 8-10. Rates include gas, electricity and daily
cleaning. Flexible catering by arrangement.
Accommodation for up to a further 11 is available in The Stables, a child-friendly annexe
recently renovated to a high standard, and set in the grounds of Westcove House. It can be
rented separately or with Westcove House, and with joint facilities including a huge games
room, an artist’s studio and a sauna, it provides an ideal venue for family reunions etc.
Pier Cottage consists of an adjoining pair of stone coastguard cottages sensitively
modernised 20 metres from its own shingle beach. It can be rented throughout the year as
2 totally independent units, or as one interconnecting cottage sleeping up to 11 (West End
up to 7, East End up to 4). Each has an open fire, TV/video, radio/CD player, laundry
facilities, barbecue and garden furniture. Electricity (heating), turf and all bedding included.
Cot, highchair and babysitting available.

Pier Cottage

11607

For more information on these properties visit westcovelettings.co.uk or
tel +44 (0)1420 23113. Brochures available.
Westcove House sleeps

Co Kerry

■ Sitting room with open-plan, wellequipped kitchen
■ Central heating & a turf fire stove
■ Patio & garden furniture
■ Lake Currane, famous for salmon
fishing, only 2 miles
■ Golf & sandy beach 5 miles
■ Kerry walking way just over the hill

■ Choice of sandy beaches nearby
■ Riding for all ages & abilities
■ Watersports, sea & lake fishing
■ Idyllic walking, from gentle strolls to
challenging hill treks
■ 6 varied golf courses within 1 hour
■ Historic sights & tropical gardens
■ Rowing boat available (at your own risk)
■ The Stables is ideal for children

8+2

The Stables sleeps up to

11

Prices per week
Westcove House
from €2,500

The Stables
from €1,250

Pier Cottage
from €360 (single unit)
Please contact for
details on availability

Pier Cottage sleeps up to

11

Clashmealcon Courtmacsherry, Co Cork Courtmacsherry
Coastal Cottages
■ Superbly appointed cottages with
balconies
■ Award-winning restaurant in
nearby Courtmacsherry Hotel
■ On-site riding school
■ Lots of local activities – sailing,
fishing, scenic walks

Prices from

This lovely cottage is situated on 1.3 acres of land and has
breathtaking scenery that overlooks the Atlantic Ocean.
There are 3 bedrooms (1 double, 2 twin). Panoramic views
from the dining room. Open fire with TV and DVD player in
the sitting room. Fully equipped modern kitchen. Large
shower room. Linen and towels supplied. Heating and
electricity are included within the price.

Prices from

£211-£430

■ Close to many fantastic
beaches – nearest is 2
minutes’ drive and
Ballybunion is 10 minutes
■ Ideal location for horse
riding, fishing, walking
■ A variety of golf courses
including the renowned
Ballybunion

€250 - €750
This new development of eight holiday homes is situated in front
of magnificent woodland overlooking the picturesque and tranquil
Courtmacsherry Bay. The cottages are spaciously designed to take
full advantage of their unique location.
All the cottages have central heating, with each having two
spacious bedrooms, two bathrooms and a shower room
downstairs. Upstairs there is a fully equipped kitchen and a large
lounge with satellite TV and balcony offering splendid panoramic
sea views. Outside is a barbecue area where you can sit and enjoy
the view in a relaxing atmosphere.

sleeps

6 + cot

Contact Billy Adams Tel 00353 23 46198 Fax 00353 23 46137
Website www.courtmachotel.com
11226

11862

Contact Helen Davies Tel 023 8061 9221 or 07985 088056
E-mail davies_douglas@yahoo.co.uk

8 cottages sleep

6+

192

Co Cork/Wexford

Over 700 holiday homes in
52 locations nationwide
11772

For a holiday you won’t forget
with plenty for the kids to do!
Close to golf, sailing, fishing,
beaches, surfing, equestrian,
swimming, hiking,
restaurants and pubs.
Lines open
9am to 5.30pm
Mon-Fri
10am to 1p, Sat

Call our
reservation
team

web: www.homefromhome.ie e-mail:info@homefromhomeholidays.com

Union Hall, Co Cork
Pier Holiday Homes

Youghal, Co Cork

Carleton Village

Complex facilities include:
■ Outdoor heated swimming pool (July & August)
■ Championship tennis courts & Children’s playground
■ Basketball net
Attractions nearby: Jameson Heritage Centre, Waterford
Crystal, Safari Buggies, Fota Wildlife Park and the Titanic
Heritage Centre in the historic town of Cobh.
Situated at the mouth of the Blackwater River, Youghal is one of
Ireland’s most beautiful seaside resorts. It has 6 miles of Blue Flag
beaches, golf courses, equestrian centres, and a host of family
amenities.
Carleton Village, 4 star self-catering complex, offers a choice of luxury
2, 3 and 4 bedroom villas and cottages, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
and, at Carleton Wharf, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. All are stylishly
furnished and extremely well equipped. Jacuzzi baths and sea views
available in some villas and apartments.

An exclusive development of luxury, self-catering, threebedroom holiday homes in a stunning waterfromt
location overlooking Glandore and Union Hall harbours.
Includes full membership of leisure facilities at local
hotel, with indoor swimming pool, bubble pool, sauna
and gymnasium.
Local water-based sports include whale and dolphin
watching, deep sea angling, diving, sailing, canoeing,
surfing and water skiing.

Oct - Apr
May, Jun & Sep
Jul & Aug

4 bed
Villa

€395
€495
€745

€450
€550
€885

€490
€595
€1,245

★★★★

Nr Blackwater,
Co Wexford
Seaside bungalow

11483

11410

3 bed Apart.
or Villa

Contact Carleton Village Tel 00353 2490044 Fax 00353 2490045
E-mail info@carletonwharfyoughal.com Website www.carletonwharfyoughal.com

Tel 00 353 28 34640
E-mail info@pierholidayhomes.com Website www.pierholidayhomes.com

sleeps

Foulksmills Co Wexford

€250-€600 per week

These three recently refurbished cottages are
set in a tranquil location within easy reach of
beaches, coastal paths and towns. There are
six championship golf courses in the area as
well as river and lake fishing, horse riding, sea
trips and beautiful walks. Race meetings are
held at Wexford Racecourse throughout the
year and the Irish National Heritage Park and
Wexford Wildlife Reserve are within reach.
Foulksmills is a picturesque, award-winning
village with pubs and shops within 500 yards
of the cottages.

Contact Catherine Redmond Tel 00 353 51 565782 or 00 353 86 3138894
E-mail info@millfarmcottage.com Website www.millfarmcottage.com
11871

7

★★★★

Mill Farm Cottages

Prices from

See our website for more details, including latest prices and
availability: www.wexfordholidayhome.com
or E-mail Paul at wexfordholidayhome@hotmail.com
sleeps

2-8

■ Beautifully restored 19th century
stone cottages
■ Only 40 mins’ drive from Rosslare
Harbour
■ Warm welcome & friendly service
■ Peaceful rural location

This spectacular 4-bedroom bungalow is close to
Blackwater and makes the ideal holiday destination
whether you’re planning to tour Ireland, play golf, fish or
simply take a break. It is 3 miles from the villages of
Blackwater and Killmuckridge, and within easy reach of
Wexford town, Rosslare, Courtown and Dublin.
The home, which sleeps 7 (2 double rooms – 1 en
suite – and 2 twin), looks out to sea with spectacular
views of Rosslare and is only minutes’ drive to
Ballyvaldon beach car park. It is situated in a landscaped
garden of 1.25 acres down a very quiet and secluded
country lane. It has all mod cons, including sat-TV,
dishwasher and microwave.

11830

2 bed Apart.
or Villa

sleeps

5/6 + cot

Co Tipperary/Wicklow/Louth
Lorrha, Co Tipperary

Glen of Aherlow, Co Tipperary
Aherlow
House Hotel
& Lodges

Coach House Cottages
■ 4 golf courses within 20 miles
■ River Shannon & Lough Derg 3 miles
■ Birr Castle & gardens 10 miles
■ Horse riding & fishing locally
■ Portunna forest park 5 miles

Please contact for prices & availability

11802

Contact Roland Dyer
Tel 00 353 90 9747010 or 00 353 872 795998
Fax 00 353 90 9747204
E-mail info@coachhousecottages.com
Website www.coachhousecottages.com
7 cottages sleep

Magherabeg, Co Wicklow

2-6

Set in the middle of a
coniferous forest just 4
miles from Tipperary with
superb views of the Galtee
Mountains.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Open all year
3 bedrooms (2 double, 1 twin)
All rooms en suite
Large open-plan living area with TV
Furnished wrap-around sun decks with garden furniture
Open fireplace & heating
Fully-equipped modern kitchen with dishwasher,
washing machine, drier, fridge, microwave & all
cooking utensils Bedlinen provided

8 Jan - 9 Mar

€350

10 Mar - 4 May

€500

5 May - 8 Jun

€685

9 Jun - 7 Sep

€795

8 Sep - 21 Dec

€500

Contact Reservations Tel 00 353 625 6153
E-mail reservations@aherlowhouse.ie Website www.aherlowhouse.ie
11216

Once a coach house and stables for the rectory next
door, these have now been converted into 5
comfortable, award-winning holiday cottages.
Situated on a farm close to the historic village of
Lorrha and within an hour’s drive of Galway,
Limerick, Kilkenny and the Rock of Cashel, they
make an ideal base from which to tour.
Available onsite is a laundry room, sauna, bicycles
and rowing boat on nearby Friar’s Lough. In Lorrha
village we have 2 more cottages which were once a
school and a courthouse. Linen, towels and starter
pack supplied in all houses. Brochure available.

193

sleeps

4-6

★★★★

Holiday bungalow
■ Easy access from ferry ports at
Dun Laoghaire & Rosslare
■ Five miles south of Wicklow town
■ Many golf courses in the area
■ Good local restaurants
■ Blissfully peaceful & private!

Unavailable Jul-Aug

£550-£780 pw
(Linen & towels not provided)
The bungalow is just two minutes’ walk from a mile-long sandy
beach on the Wicklow coast. Magherabeg is a farm of 200
acres shared by three families.
It has a large south west-facing living cum dining room with
an open fire (initial fuel supplied). The good sized, well
equipped kitchen has a cooker, fridge, dishwasher and
microwave. There is a separate pantry with another fridge and
deep freeze. There are four good-sized bedrooms (3 twin, 1
double), three with sea views and a small room with bunk
beds. Two shower rooms, bathroom, washing machine and
tumble drier. Oil fired central heating during winter months.

sleeps

11968

11706

Contact Mrs Caroline Sutherland Tel 01289 388210

8/10 + cot

Glendalough, Co Wicklow

Nr Dundalk, Co Louth

Glendale Holiday Cottages
■ Amid a walker’s paradise of
mountains and lakes
■ Pub, shops & restaurant in the
delightful village of Laragh (500
metres)
■ Ideal base for touring County
Wicklow and the east coast
■ Just an hour’s drive from Dublin
■ Family-friendly premises with
babysitting service

5 Jan-21 Mar &
1 Nov-19 Dec
22 Mar-28 Mar
29 Mar-25 Apr &
27 Sep-31 Oct
26 Apr-30 May &
30 Aug-26 Sep
31 May-27 Jun
28 Jun-29 Aug
20 Dec-2 Jan

■ Superb views of the Mourne mountains
■ Perfect base to explore both the Republic &
Northern Ireland
■ Bed linen & towels included
■ Close to prime angling locations
■ Excellent forest & cross-country walks
■ Many beautiful & challenging golf courses

€340
€480
€370
€435
€460
€700
€450

New to the market, this wonderful stone cottage offers
something a little different. Combining old with new, it is
beautifully furnished and decorated throughout. Set at the
end of a quiet country lane in a beautiful rural setting, it is
only 4 miles from Dundalk with all its bars, restaurants,
shopping facilities and evening entertainment.
The living area is both spacious and well finished with oak
floors and quality furniture. Accommodation includes a wellequipped kitchen, 3 bedrooms (2 double, 1 twin), large
living/dining room, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), and an upstairs
gallery area with a feature window offering wonderful views of
the countryside and the Mourne mountains. There is also a
large garden with furniture and barbecue.

These five 3-bedroom cottages are set in
idyllic surroundings a mile from
Glendalough, among the Wicklow Hills.
The master bedroom is en suite and the
open-plan kitchen/living room has a log
fire. Fully equipped, including radio, video,
TV, microwave, dishwasher, washing
machine and tumble drier. Private car park.

Prices from

★★★★

11980

11985

6

€525-€625 per week. Short breaks available

Contact Adrian & Claire Corcoran Tel 00353 868200489
E-mail doriancottage@yahoo.ie Website www.doriancottage.com

Contact Christy & Valerie Merrigan Tel/fax 00 353 40 445410
E-mail merrigan@eircom.net Website www.glendale-glendalough.com
sleeps

Dorian Cottage

sleeps

6

★★★★

